Jobs, Skills, Training
and Labour

Occupational Health and Safety Council

NOTICE OF APPEAL

All parts of this form ninst be properly completed for the appeal to be registered.
Yon must attach and send a copy ofthe OIIS officer's Decision Letter to this form.
Before completing this form, you are strongly advised to read the Rates of
Procedure of

the

Occupational

Health

and

Safety

Council (available

at

httP!//work.alberta.ca/occupational-health-safetv/6446.htmlL

APPELLANT(please print)FlUOf Canada Ltd.
.,.„„c/o McLennan Ross LLP

Name

Address 600, 12220 Stony Plain Road

City and Postal Code Edmonton, AB T5N 3Y4

dmyrol@mross.com
Valid Email

Business Phone

Home Phone

(780)482-9290

Fax

(780) 733-9725

I choose to receive communications from the OHS Council(including the final decision) by:
□

0 Email

Fax

□

Postal Address

RESPONDENT (please print)Alberta Occupational Health and Safety
Name (Company and Responsible Individual) Kimberly Bettencourt
Address lOth Floor South Tower, 7th Street Plaza, 10030 - 107 Street

City and Postal Code

Edmonton, AB T5J 3E4

Home Phone

Business Phone
780-422-6296

Ocatpan'onal Health and Safely Council
Notice ofAppeal

Valid Email

Kimberly.Bettencourt(ggov.ab.ca
Fax
780-427-0999
Macch 2015
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What are you appealing? (Please check one. Complete a separate Notice of
Appeal for each matter being appealed.)

13 Order of au Officer {seciion 16 ofthe OHS Act)
□ Administrative Penalty (section 16 of the OHS Act)
□ Cancellation^Suspeusiou of License or Pennit {section 16 ofthe OHS Act)
n Ruling fi oiii au Lmuiueut Danger Complaint Investigation (section 35 of the OHS Act)

□ Ruling fi'om a Disciplinary Action Complaint Investigation (section 37 of the OHS Act)

APPEAL FORMAT

Do you request an oral hearing OR an appeal by written submissions?

O Written submissions only (no oppoituiiity to cross-examine witnesses)
[3 Face-to-face, in-peison oral heaiing (may increase costs and time to fmal appeal decision)

List the specific reasons or grounds for this appeal.
Plpasp spp attanhpd SlrhpHi iIp "A"

Ocaiparional Health and Safety Council
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PIfiasfi R(=!i=j attanhpH .^nhprli iIp "A"

2. Do you have any relevant evidence that was not shared with the OHS

officer which you want Council to consider in your appeal? If so, send
one hard copy of this new evidence to the Respondent and four copies
to the OHS Council Clerk as soon as possible, in the space below,
please state how this new evidence is relevant to your appeal and
why, with ordinary diligence, it could not have been shared with the
OHS officer(s) in the original Investigation.

The Appellant will be tendering additional evidence in support
of the appeal.

3. On what date did you receive the OHS officer's Decision Letter?

13-Mar-2017
Ocatpational Health and Safety Council
Notice ofAppeal

March 2015
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4. If you request an oral hearing, will you be calling any wltness(es) at
the hearing? If so, provide nanie(s) and their role(s), along with a
concise ''will say" summary of their anticipated evidence.

The Appellant anticipates calling witnesses at the hearing and
will provide the necessary will sey statements as soon as
possible.

Ocoipational Health and Safety Council
Notice ofAppeal

Mcnch 2015
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If you request an oral hearing, a half day is normally the maximum
hearing time allocated to each party in the appeal. How will you use that
maximum half day of time to put In your case at the oral hearing?

A half day is required for the Appellant to make its submissions.
6. What specific business dates in the next three months will you and your
witnesses be unavailable to participate In an oral hearing?

Counsel is unavailable on the following 2017 dates: April 21,
24; May 1, 11; June 5, 6, 8, 12-27, 30; July 1-31; August 1-25.
If further availability of counsel Is required, please advise.

7. Please indicate what relief you are seeking from this appeal.

Ifyou are appealing an OHS officer*s Order, Suspension or Cancellation:
0 Revoke the Order, Suspension or Cancellation
O Vaiy the Order, Suspension or Cancellation

Ifyou are appealing an OHS Administrative Penalty:
□ Revoke the Administiative Penalty
□ Vaiy the Administiative Penalty

If you are appealing a ruling from an Imminent Danger Complaint
Investigation (note your request for a review may be dismissedfor reasons set
out in paragraph V(h) ofthe Rules of Procedure):

n Require the Employer to eliminate the Iimninent Danger

Ocaipational Health and Safety Council
Notice ofAppeal

March 2015
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Ifyou are appealing a Disciplinary Action Complaint Investigation (note
your requestfor a review may be dismissedfor reasons set out in paragraph

V(h) ofthe Rules ofProcedure):
□ Reinstatement to your fonner employment under the same terms
and conditions under which you were formerly employed.
□ Cessation of disciplinary action.

□ Payment of money up to the equivalent wages that you would
have earned if you had not been dismissed or had not received
disciplinary action.
O Removal of any reprimand or other reference to the matter from
employment records

If you want to withdraw this appeal at any time before the final decision is rendered,
you may do so by filing with the Council Clerk, the Notice of Withdrawal of Appeal
form available at httD://work.alberta.ca/occunational-health-saiet\'/6446.html

Please return this Notice of Appeal, signed and dated to:
By Post:
Director of Inspection
Occupational Health and Safety Council
1100,10405 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3N4

By Fax;
By Email:

(780) 412-8701
JSTL.OHSC@.&ov.ab.ca

Note: The Appellant is responsible to ensure this Notice of Appeal is received by OHS
Council within 30 days ofreceipt of the OILS officer's Decision Letter (attached).

Please note: this document, once completed and filed with the Council, will be shared
with other parties involved in this appeal and publicly posted on OHS Council's website
along with other filed documents and the final appeal decision.
I certify that the information provided In this Notice of Appeal is true and accurate
to the best of my knowledge.

April 10, 2017

Signature of .^^ellant
Occupational Health and Safety Council
Notice ofAppeal

Dale
March 2015
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Schedule "A"

1.

List the specific reasons or grounds for this appeal.

The order issued on March 13, 2017 (File Reference OHS-117180D-4D1EC-CCR-05A)
("Order") was unlawful and ought to be revoked. The Order was issued on the basis of an

incorrect inference made by the OHS Officers that three policies adopted by the Appellant
constituted a "hazard assessment" for "workplace harassment", and as such, the Appellant was
required to inform its workers of the methods to control the hazard. The OHS Officers erred in

making this inference and then further erred by concluding the Appellant did not inform its
workers of the methods to control the hazard. The grounds of appeal are as follows.
1. The wording of the three policies in question do not support the inference made by
the OHS Officer.

2. The three policies in question do not form part of the formal "hazard identification"
process adopted by the Appellant.

3. There is no provision in the Alberta legislation which deems "harassment" to be a
"workplace hazard".

4. The Appellant did have a means of"informing" its workers of its policies.
5. The OHS Officer issued the Order to the incorrect entity. The worker in question was
an employee of Fluor Constructors Canada Limited ("FCCL") and is subject to the
policies and procedures of FCCL. The Order in question was issued to Fluor Canada
Ltd.

Contact Report

Government of Alberta s
Occupational Health and Safety
10 Floor, 7th Street Plaza, South Tower, 10030 107 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, 15J 3E4 Phone:(780)422-6298 Fax:(780)427-0999
Occupational Health and Safety Contact Centre 1-866-415-8690(24 hrs)
Name

Inspection Location

FLUOR CANADA LTD.

Unit 10, NWR,TWP 56212 RR 220, Sturgeon County,AB

Representative/Title

Site Description

Heath Lumsden / HSE Manager

Construction Oil and Gas Refinery

Phone Number:

inspection Completed by:

(587)756-8212

OHS Officers K. Bettencourt & R. Rivard

Fax Number:

Date & Time of Contact:

March 13, 2017 11:00 AM
Email Address:

heath.lumsden@fluor.com

Contact Activities
Item

Inspection

Date

Details

On February 22, 2017 the OHS Contact Centre received an occupational
health and safety complaint for the NWR worksite. On February 28,2017 the
OHS Officer contacted the complainant for more details. The complainant
reported specific "Verbal harassment" that occurred at Unit 10, during a
nightshift, September 16/17, 2016. The complainant reported that verbal
harassment was; directed towards him from 2 supervisory nightshift workers.

March 13.2017

On March 03, 2017 the OHS Officers arrived at the work site and had a

meeting (pre-arranged) with several employer representatives(1 owner
representative and 1 union representative), where the details of the
"harassment" complaint and the injury incident were discussed in greater detail
with the employer representatives. At that time the employer reported "craft"
workers are trained in workplace violence, specifically "harassment" in the new
employee orientation. This document was not readily available at the time of
the meeting. Therefore the exact details of the training could not be discussed.
During this meeting the employer reported that an incident investigation into
the reported harassment allegations had not been completed (September 26 &
27,2016)in accordance to their incident investigation process (for specific
inddents such as "harassmenf). The formal incident investigation process had
not been completed because of the "lack of evidence'to support the
complainant's statement of harassment and that the complainant"retracted"
his statement of workplace harassment. No further action was taken by the
employer. An OHS Contact Report was provided to the employer.
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Item

Date

Details

The employer reported that since the complainant decided to "retract" his
complaint and the union representation determined that the incident was
"minor" in nature that an incident investigation was not required. If the
employer had determined that a report of"harassment" was serious in nature
an incident investigation would be conducted regardless of whether the
complainant retracted the harassment complaint.
During March 05-March 13, 2017 the OHS Officer has asked the employer to
provide information in regards to "harassment" at the work site. The employer
has provided information and supporting documentation in a timely manner.
On March 08,2017 the OHS Officers met with 6 specificaiiy identified nightshift
workers (union representation present) who had knowledge of the September
16/17,2016 incident(the complaint of harassment reported on Feb 28,2017

to the OHS Officer). These workers cooperated fully and provided detailed
information to the OHS Officers about the alleged "harassment" at the work
site.

On March 13,2017 the employer reported that if a violation of the harassment
policy had been determined the types of corrective/disciplinary action could be
verbal warning, written waming,final written waming,suspension and
termination. There could also be retraining and or coaching all depending on
severity of the harassment.
The employer has also reported that all workers no matter of their position are

subject to the same corrective action policy, supervisors who are not in the
bargaining unit would be treated in a similar manner. In past situations
supervisory workers have received the following as corrective/disciplinary
action: re-training, written warnings, suspensions and termination (of course
this is ail dependent upon the severity of the harassment).
On March 13,2017 the OHS Officers met with the Manager and an OHS

Technical Advisor to discuss how to proceed with the complaint of
"harassment" at the work site (specific to Unit 10). The OHS Officer received
specific direction by the Manager and the OHS Technical Advisor to issue an
order of non-compliance in accordance with Section 8(2) worker participation.
Part 2 Hazard Assessment, Elimination and Control of the OHS Code has

been issued to the employer.

Orders Issued

Details

Date

Order

This order is made under the authority of Section 9 of the Alberta Occupational

Compliance

Open

Health & Safety Act.

Item

01

Date

OBSERVATiON(S)/FiNDING(S):
The employer has provided the OHS Officer with documents C-149 Anit-

March 27, 2017

Violence, C-705 Compliance and ethics policy regarding reporting,
investigations and corrective action and HR-147 Anti-harassment.
Page 2 of 4
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Item

Details

Date

On March 03,2017 during a meeting with the employer, the employer reported
that no specific hazard assessment has been performed in regards to
harassment.

On March 13,2017 during a meeting with OHS Manager, OHS Technical
Advisor and OHS Officers, It was determined that C-705, C-149 and MR 147

are considered hazard assessments for workplace harassment for this
employer.
The employer reported that they currently do not train their "craft workers" in
the specific "harassment controls" documents G-705, C-149, HR-147. Nor are

the documents readily available for "craft" workers to review. Even though the
NWR project handbook (page 11)Workplace Respect states"NWR and your
employer have polices that are available to you upon request"(this NWR
project handbook is provided to new workers at the new employee orientation).
On March 08,2017 the OHS Officers met with 4 craft workers, none of the

workers reported that they had been trained or had access to documents 0-

705, C-149, HR-147(they had not ever seen these documents). Those
workers could offer limited information about the harassment training they had
received at their new employee orientations.

The OHS Officer has contacted the Union 1325 and the Union representative
reported that the Union does not specifically provide any workplace violence,
harassment etc training to their union members.

Therefore it's been determined that the employer has identified "harassmenf
as a workplace hazard/s but not informed the "craft" workers of the workplace
methods of control for such workplace harassment hazards.
REQUIREDflENT:

The employer Is required to provide details on how they are going to inform
future(new)workers and current(approximately 1893 craft workers)of the
workplace harassment hazards controls. This information needs to be provided
in accordance with Section 8(2)Part 2 of the OHS Code.
APPLICABLE OHS LEGISLATION:

Hazard Assessment, Elimination and Control - Worker Participation
OHS Code 2009
8

8(1) An employer must involve affected workers in the hazard assessment and
in the control or elimination of the hazards identified.

(2) An employer must ensure that workers affected by the hazards Identified in
a hazard assessment report are informed of the hazards and the methods
used to control or eliminate the hazards.
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Comments:

This Contact Report was delivered electronically to: Heath Lumsden on March 13, 2017

Issued by Occupational Health and Safety

* Orders can be appealed within 30 days of the date of service.

• The Alberta Occupational Health and Safety Regulation requires that Orders Issued be posted in a conspicuous place as soon as
practicable until conditions have been met.
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